Links

Threats:

-- Wind Turbines
-- Deforestation
-- White Nose Syndrome

Other worldwide Bat Organizations:

-- Bat Conservation International
-- Bat Conservation Ireland
-- Bat Conservation Trust (UK)
-- Canadian Wildlife Federation
-- Bat World Sanctuary (TX)
-- Bats Without Borders (helping Bats of Southern Africa)
-- Merlin Tuttle’s Bat Conservation
-- Tolga Bat Hospital (AU)

Building A Bathouse Blueprints:

-- Blueprints Option 1
-- Blueprints Option 2

Buying A Bat House (There Are Many Other Options)

-- Option 1
-- Option 2
-- Option 3

Where to Place/Install A Bathouse

I've Found A Bat:

-- The Bat Is Inside The Building
-- The Bat Is Outside The Building
-- Closest Bat Rescue/Sanctuary To Me